
Nail Care
File & Paint  (For French add £3).................................£7.00
SIS Standard Manicure...............................................£15.00
This manicure includes filing the nails to the desired 
shape, a cut icle soak and t idy followed by a short  hand 
and arm massage complet ing the treatment with a 
polish of your choice (French add £3 to all manicures/pedicures)

SIS Spa Manicure..........................................................£25.00
Sit back and relax for an hour and fifteen minutes of 
pure SIS Bliss! This includes all of the same features as 
the standard manicure plus an exfoliat ion followed by a  
nourishing mask with  heated mit ts. This is finished off 
with our signature relaxing hand and arm massage and 
your choice of nail polish to complete the treatment.
SIS Standard Pedicure.................................................£18.00
This pedicure starts with a foot soak followed by 
cutt ing and filing the nails, cut icle t idy, buffing of hard 
skin, completed with a short  foot massage and nail 
polish of your choice.
SIS Spa Pedicure............................................................£28.00
This pedicure is the ult imate relaxing treatment for 
neglected toes and feet. It  includes all of the features of 
the Standard Pedicure plus extra hard skin removal, 
exfoliat ion of legs and feet, foot mask and heated 
boot ies followed by our signature relaxing foot and leg 
massage.Your choice of nail polish to complete the 
treatment.
Gelish Nails
'Performs like gel ? applies like polish' Gelish was the 
first  brush-in-bott le gel polish invented. Lasts up to 2 
weeks with a high shine finish, drying in an instant. 
Fingers..............................................................................£20.00
Toes....................................................................................£20.00
French Polish..................................................................£23.00
Gel Removal......................................................................£5.00
**Add Gelish onto any of the manicure or pedicure t reatments          
for an ext ra £10.

Spray Tan........................................£18.00 or 2 for £30.00
With a ?White to Brown? Spray Tan you will experience a 
rich and luxurious colour. The fast drying formula gives 
an instant streak free bronzed tan which is infused with 
Aloe Vera and Vitamin E leaving the skin looking and 
feeling soft , glowing and sun kissed. It  smells divine ? 
not like the typical fake tan smell.
Allow 30 minutes treatment t ime and 8 ? 12 hours development t ime. Please 
wear loose dark clothing to avoid staining and patchiness.

Eyes & Brows
Mylash Express Lashes................................................£20.00
These last up to 2 weeks ? perfect for a special occasion 
or weekend away. 
Mylash Professional
A semi-permanent individual lash treatment to give you 
beautiful weight less lashes for up to three months 
(infils required).
Full Set ....................................................................................£40
Infils.........................................................................................£20
Strip Lashes ? for one night  only!..............£7 (or £10 
with applicat ion)
LVL ENHANCE.....................................................................£40
LVL stands for length-volume-lift .  It  is an alternat ive to 
lash extensions which straightens your natural lashes 
from the root and also t ints them giving them the effect 
of  looking longer and thicker looking lashes.  Lasts up 
to 6 weeks and takes around 45 minutes to do.
HD Brows...............................................................................£25
HD Brows are a seven step eyebrow shaping treatment.  
It  isn't  a 'one size fit 's all', it  is tailored to suit  and frame 
your face. It  involves a thorough consultat ion followed 
by t int ing, waxing, tweezing, trimming, threading and 
applying brow make-up products to fill in any sparse 
areas.
HD Brows and LVL combo....................................................£55
Brow Tint  only..................................................................£8.00
Lash Tint  only.................................................................£10.00
Brow Tint  & Wax...........................................................£18.00
NB Patch test required 48 hours prior to any of the 
above treatments.

Make-up/Hair
Sit back, relax and let us work our magic...
Full Face Make-up (inc lashes) .................................£30.00
Eyes Only Make-up (inc lashes) ...............................£20.00
Add Rollers or Hair up.................................................£10.00
Rollers/Hair-up only ......................................(from) £15.00
Weddings - POC (Trials available)

Waxing
Face
Brow wax............................................................................£10.00
Upper Lip wax......................................................................£5.00
Chin wax................................................................................£5.00
Lip & Chin wax.....................................................................£8.00
Cheek & Jawline wax......................................................£10.00
Full Face wax (or thread)...............................................£15.00
Upper Body
Under Arm wax...................................................................£8.00
Half Arm wax.....................................................................£10.00
Full Arm wax......................................................................£15.00
Back or Chest  wax...........................................................£20.00
Back and Chest  wax........................................................£35.00
Shoulder wax.....................................................................£15.00
Lower Body
Half Leg wax......................................................................£15.00
Ful Leg wax........................................................................£25.00
Add bikini for an addit ional £8.00
Int imate Waxing
Using Harley Hot Wax you can expect more than just a 
wax.  This is also a nourishing skin treatment that will 
remove hairs as short  as 1mm and perfect for int imate 
areas.

Standard Bikini wax.........................................................£10.00
Brazilian Bikini wax.........................................................£18.00
Californian Bikini wax....................................................£22.00
Hollywood Bikini wax.....................................................£30.00
Dermaplaning..............................................................£35.00
This is a skin care treatment that removes dead skin cells 
and vellus hair (AKA peach fuzz).  It  will leave your skin 
brighter, smoother, glowing and more youthful. This will 
include a facial cleanse, followed by a light and controlled 
scraping of the skin using a sterile surgical blade held at a 
45 degree angle.  A second facial cleanse will be 
performed, finishing with a mini pressure point massage 
and a high SPF moisturiser.
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Contact  Us
07725 861070

Address:

Unit  2.4 Krynkl

318 - 328 Shalesmoor, 

Sheffield, S3 8UL.

A BIT OF SIS BLISS
Using Almond Oil and your essent ial oil of choice.
Facial and declotage Massage..................................£18.00
                                                                                                         (30 mins)
Indian Head Massage..................................................£22.00
                                                                                                         (30 mins)
Swedish Back Massage...............................................£22.00
                                                                                                         (30 mins)
Swedish Full Body Massage......................................£32.00
                                                                                                            (1 hour)
Swedish Full Body Massage including
face and scalp.................................................................£40.00
                                                                                           (1 hour 15 mins)

The following t reatments require a 50% 
deposit  to secure your appointment ...
*Make up
*Lash exent ions
*SIS SPA manicure and pedicure
*Full body massage
*LVL lash lift
*HD and LVL combo

Vouchers
Minimum spend £10

Use within six months

SIS Pamper Packages available on request  
for Hen Party Prep, Weddings, Proms, Races 

etc.  POA

See Website, Instagram and Facebook for 
Special Offers!

NHS and Student  Discount  10%
(on product ion of ID Card)

Loyalty Cards & Gift  Vouchers available

'SIS' promises to provide all clients with a 
warm and welcoming environment without 
intimidation and high standards of 
treatments.

?
?


